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8EM1-MONTHLY FARM NOTES
SEPTEMBER 15th-30th. 1321.

Everybody is blue.so says the
farmer. Two to three weeks of rain
more than over-balance the few reportsof good conditions that are
heard. Farm work for fall seeding of
small grains has been greatly delayed.It will be ten days at least (after
the rain) before field work can be
resumed, eitheir plowing or planting.
Cotton is .rotting and damaging in

. fields. There have been few weevils
in the upper counties of the cotton
belt, but they are numerous elsewhere.
Bolls are opening slow with a pooi
quality of lint.
Some hay has been.found to be rottingwhere farmers were unable to

house it. Topped and stalk harvested
"*T(Sm is also expected to be damaged.

Practically no farm work is being
done. However, some grasses and
pastures are getting green again and
will make late hay crops and provide
late grazing for stock. Corn and hay
yields will be nearer normal in the
northern than in the southern Piedmontcounties.
HARVEST. Harvesting of crops is

progressing so slowly, due to the wet,
that it*has been almost at a standstillfor the past week. Cotton 1=
opening slowly and corn harvest has
not begun in the mountain counties.
Tobacco is about all housed. The fruit
harvest is about normal, though, as

with other crops, it is being delayed
a^id reports of rotting are numerous
OQTTOX. The cotton crop is much

poorer than was expected. Although
the acreage is much larger this year
than last, the yield is not expected
to be much over 70 percent of last

ji year's crop and this prospect is pos|elhly net svoe "i<> puresnt of norma!
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lor full crop outlook. An unusuaV
quantity of grown bolls are found
to be damaged by weevils, and a large
percentage of them are rotting on ac-!
count of the rain. Farmers state thr.l
thq cotton outlook is discouraging
notwithstanding the advance in prices,
'and the condition of the crop seems
to be deteriorating daily. The few
cotton counties in the upper Piedmont
section report very little weevil damage,but in the balance of the cotton
belt it is heavier than was expected.
TOBACCO. Markets are just openingand prices received are consideredfair for the grades offered. The

quality, while thin and light, has a

good color. The yields have been ratherlight, but prices are slightly betterthan last year.
HAY. Hay crops, while damaged

some by the rains, are good. The
early part of the season was too dry]
for hay, but.it has improved since.'
The ncreage this year is. slightly lessi
!than last year. We do not expect to
ihave a shortage of hay and forage
during- the winter, however.

| SMALL GRAIN PLANTING. Some1
oats and rye have been planted, but

'in most counties the rains have kept
farmers out of the fields and fall plow'ingand soil preparation has been ro

delayed that very little or none ha*
been done as yet. Late* harvesting o'
other crops is likewise delaying plans.
However, in the western counties the
reason for fall planting is just at
hand. Present reports and expectationsindicate a small grain crop thir
year,
MARKET CONDITIONS. The a

lundant fruit crop has met with i

somewhat discouraging market thi.
year. Tobacco prices are from fair to
good. Cotton prices are advancing.
Kggo uri' highi Priflon.ptwd to farmer
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for truck and vegetables are consideredlow. The trehd of prices at presentis upward.
GENERAL. Farm labor is as usualscarce, high-priced and hard to

get. Although the season has been
bad, work delayed, weevil damage
excessive, and other discouraging featuresnumreous, farmers report that
they have much to be thankful for.
Prices are advancing, fruit is abundant,pastures are in good shape and
livestock generally in good condition.
Yields, while low, are not considered
abnormally so and while conditions
are bad, farmers say they could have'
been wosse and are rejoicing to see

the sunshine once more.

Cooperative Crop Reporting Service,Raleigh, N. C.
W. H. Rhodes, Jr.,

Assistant to the Statistician.

Even the stick from that old worn

out broom now has value. Fit \ it
crosswise in the bedroom closet and
place so that the hangers will not
touch the wall and you have an ideal
place on which to hang the clothes.
say npuie ucmonsiration, wururs -ui

State College.

Cocklcbur plants are poisonous to
swine, cattle, sheep and chickens accordingto recent investigations. Pigs
may be saved by giving them milk
immediately after they have eaten
the plants.

Plant legumes but see that the
seed are inoculated with the proper
jacteria so that nitrogen gathering
nodules will grow on the roots and
thus improve the soil, s'ay agronomy
workers of the State College ExperinxiatStation... .
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Put Him Back to

Work
G. E. Thre*dgill of Marshall, Tex**

wrltiH" I was sick with kidney troublefor two years. Doctors* pronounc
cd mi' with Bright's Disease.
MI commenced taking Hobo Kidney

and Bladder Remedy and after the
first bottle felt much improve^. 1 have
taken five -bottles and am entirely
yell."
Back to work and »eaming money,

as good a man or .better than he ever'
was before. Hobo got results as it
is guaranteed to do.
Made from an herb of recognized

Preventive and purifying value.containsno alcohol, opiates or habit
forming drugs.gives relief when otherremedies fail.
A single bottle costs $1.20. Six bottles,a full treatment, cost $6.00 and

are guaranteed to give satisfaction
or your money refunded.
Hobo Medicine Co., Beaumont,^flfcas.
Handle the newly dug sweet pota-j

toes carefully; a bruise may mean*
tot later.

LAND SALE!

By virtue of the power vested in
me under'a deed, in trust, executed
by Henry Lawson and wife, registeredin Person County in Trust boo::
2, page 101, default having been made,
and at the instance of the guardian
demure, I will on the FIRST MONDAYIN NOV. 1924., expose 4o-public
sale at the court house door inRoxboroto the highest bidder for cash,
that certain tract, of land lying in
AOensville township, Person County,
"N. C., bounded on the north by the
public road Mill Creek to Tingen*1
Five Fork?; east by R. A. Yancey;
South by Eliza Hughes and west hy
Nannie J. Burch, containing 37 1-3
acres more or less, be:ng lot No. C
in the Division of the Bartlet Yancey
land. See G. M. Yancey's deed, book
6 page 496, Person County Register's
office and Henry Lawson's deed, book
16, page 509.

This Oct. 1st, 1924.
T. C. Brooks. Trustee.
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The New Duplex-Phaeton
Body.it solve* the closedopencar problem. °

Genuine Balloon Tires.
v

New Satin-Lacquer Finish. d
ySpanish chrome tanned cleather upholstery. a

New ideas in ease of opera- *

tion and control. ^
Vibrationless Engine; force- a
feed oiling systertl with new
idea in oil supply. Full 75 {,h. p. block test. r,

Four-wheel Hydraulic ^
BrakeSoptional.totally unlikeany other system on
/vmcncan cars.

u
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# STANDARD SDC
113 In. W. D. SO H P.

5-Pass. Duplex-Phaeton $1
3-Pass. Duplex-Roadster 1
3 Pass. Coupe-Roadster. 1
S-Pass. Coupe 1
5-Pass. Sedan 1

F 1- 5-Paaa. Berlins..... I
4-e« hrei brakes, 4 ditc wheels, $60 c:
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To avoid imiUti^ always look for the signatui
Prov^ directions on each package. Physicians

SAY "BAYER" when yc
Proved safe by millions and presci

Colds Headache Neuralg
Pain Toothache Neuritis
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-exclusively Sti
new kind of ca
d and open car combined.
iges of both at an open car p;

IVHE new Studebaker lAipiex mere" umodels give the comfort and any other
irotection of a closed car.with all it is exclu
he advantages of an open car, plus tion, madehe good looks, riding comfort, in- can buy tltrior finish and fittings that no open maker,
ar could ever give! The nc.
Yet the price is no higher than that each of tl

f an open car. chassis.
, £ . SIX, theThe appeal of its simplicity, ccn- BIG SIX,enience and durability is instant and A , ,lecisive.with a touch of the hand ,u , /ou draw down the four roller en- ^ JvoLutlosures and in thirty seconds your °

iry open car is a snug, comfortable ?e?r *. ey
nclosed car. With equal ease tha r d'
nclosing sides can be rolled up into this
he roof and you have an open car climaxed
gain;.. proved.be
The Duplex body is especially built an(* sc*enc
ar the roller side enclosures, the They ar
oof is framed and shaped in steel. modern at
ermanently beautiful and steel- Simplytrong to support the roller*, and money emhe upper part of the Duplex is in- perfect at1fgral with the lower part. It is a Studebakenit body which harmonizes per- models resctly in beauty and function. Come in t

SPECIAL SIX
IjlOtn.W.B. 6SH.P. 127

«-fj }-im uupiexj-Knaeton 51495 7-Pass. I125 3-Pass. Duplex-Roadster 1450 - u ,J®5 4-Pata. Victoria 2050 5"Pass-C
59 5 5-Pasa. Sedan ."777; 2150' Wane.-®
550 5-Pcss. Berlins.. 2225 7-Paee.- I
rtra 4 u hrel brakes, 5 disc wheels, extra 4-wheel bra
:es 1. o- b. V. S. factories, umi subject ta chant* without not*c*.

CKSON MOTOR COMPANY
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ired for Infants in arm*
Children all ages.
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only "Bayer" package
ontains proven directions.
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lea of 24 and 100.Dtuggieta.
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f no other bod? like if on ~~A
car at any price.because
sively a Studcbaker crea:only by Studcbaker. You
he Duplex from no other

rr Duplex is available for
ie three new Studcbaker
the new STANDARD
SPECIAL SIX and the

:se three new chassis are
ion of the famous chassis
t preceding years. Each
have been improved rfnd

year the new models are
with' every tested and
rterment that experience
e have thus far developed,
e paramount exemplars of
ttomobile design,
stated, this means that
anot buy more modernly
itoraobijes than the new
rs.(we have the Duplex
ady for your inspection,
cdayl
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